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Japan Levies
First War Tax

NEWS O*» NANAIMO OITt. Brads tree’ts '
H • ■ ft. - v -V,;

Trade Review

Turkish tboofb MOVE.
i Sdldrrica, Jin.'- 20.—He minister of 
war has order 
.Turkish troops 
end other point 
tier.. : .

Indian» Attack 
U. 8. Warships

■v Provincial
Legislature

«he wron# direction. No man who runs

of me Wrioue constituencies in 
to amusement of all

preseirt. Hesaid that no member should 
Jf in die House who did not represent°f the electore Am

'«fUIi5?8’ ““«“dnwnt was then

v s„
ssb'sts**”*

kraV-611 amend1 said
fTku's <m* form G in the 

»*edoie thereto and: substituting ns 
schedule, G to said biH the penes' w rLt.in annexed aBdmïwÿ4 
out Ivi18 ,Wn® to make the ballot oaners 

in the candidates name spaces 
names in thm-faced type- in 

ank, thus obviating all poseibilitv or. ™<>»t ignorant ele^ 
«or marking the ballots wrong. The
merittog dL^^ * taa°t is the 

Mr. Houston spoke strongly against 2e iwoîx^d ballot papers. Many 5 
aZ® to ** Plated in poorly- 

WHpped! country offices, which' had no
^OTdte^TnkUn?md' Wt?se J**8» wpfk was
'SftaiSÎ?J1,ot “p to the sarnie submitted.

^?Ple were now only becoming 
'amwh*1 UP to % old ' ballot papers, 
Mon*6 w<ra3d Mtiy cause rote

m- £-\
ed seven battalions 
Trom Monastir to Isljp 
:s on the Bulgarian from-

of
Numaimp, B. a, Jam 27,-Tle local 

Oaneervu-tives meet here tomorrow night 
for «he purpose of ejecting five delegatee 
to ««tend the convention at Victoria on 
Monday next

The death occurred at the local bow 
patnl yeeterdiay of WiHUim K. Thomp
son, of Ladysmuto, aged 48, wtuo under
went a serions operation \on Sunday. 
The deceased wae am old resMent hare 
leaving been employed by the Welling^ 
jtoai Oolîiery OOmpeuny for fifteen) years. 
He was a -member of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows and the Knights 
of Pythias. He leaves a widow.

Mrs. J. H. Oodting, wife of the «resi
dent of tito Board of TVade, received 
yesterday ®ws that her mother, Mrs. 
S252ÜÎ had died at her old home at 
Toronto the previous evening. Besides 
her daughter, Mrs. Cocking, a son' of 
the deceased fatty, Mr. Rictanï Hindoo, 
of Vancouver, resides in this province! 
Two other sona, Messrs. Hadley and 
Herbert Bindon, both well-known Daw- 
som men, who are spending the winter 
*n Ontario, also mown her lose.
, Sixty days under a barrel without 
food or water, and still very touch alive, 
as the record' of a Townsket hen, which 
belongs to Mr. B. OB. Taylor. ■ that 
gemtiemam lost the bind1 about the middle 
of November, and found' it a day or 
two ago under a barrel which had been

GAS KILLS SIX PERSONS.- impost on Land and Incomes 
Doubles and Produces' 

$22.000.000
Weekly Review of Business Mat

ters Ip Canada's Principal 
Cities.

With Bows and Arrows and 
Quaint Fire-arms They At

tempt Surprise.

■ Rogolianas, France, Jan. 29.-6ix per- 
done were killed and fourteen were in
jured as . a result of an, explosion of gae 
in the cafe of the Hotel. De France 
last evening. A dozen persons were sit
ting at the tables when the smell- of 
gas , penetrated ;the rooms. Mane.
-martin, wife of the proprietor, lighted 
a candle dud started for the kitchen to 
investigate. As the door opeùed a ter
nie explosion ocèurred. Her husband, 
rru** daughter also were killed;
The body of one patron was hurled

dr? wthe injured will die. from the San Bias coast. She r«W&
SCHWAB'S DEFUNCT TRUST. Uakd^Bay

New York, Jan. 29,-Judge Dacombe *”* deoid«11y aggressive. Last Tues- 
in «he United Stat^CiivuitcouretSre! °UtoeBttocAtta
granted the «motion made by the Mer- E0”' ,?Sr,ctas“8J a few
cantde Trust Company, as trustees in Indiana andi paid
the suit ihiTfHie4vt niroùnot nu. TT-nï+cwtl ’tihifiiD full value for diem.States Shipbuilding -efun-phny, ^nd J^La^ST*^ 1L^!clQCk ***£, nigh*.twenty 
Smith, jrrm., receiver for oesmi’seion' to caJ^€s ™?re seen approaching the Ban- supplement the onginal tempÆt n ST* her ““S:
cause of contmped default in the pay- iZtand jLwÎÎT?Teatod 
ment of interest ®*ÿ. °°at Çafhed as many Indians 9s

'■■■{:■ ■ ■. - ptwlJ crowd m, probably two hundred
1 ™ all. All the men were armed with, 

bows add arrows, guns of quaint and odd 
patterns and other weapons. Their faces 
wore besmeared with paint. There is 

—_ I no doubt that their intentions were hos-
I he I Irient .They hoped to reach and surprioe 
I llv VI • VII11J the ship. The commander of the Ban

croft ordered- the gunboat cleared for 
action, andi her guns were loaded and 

» ... ... ■_ . I trimmed ready for use. A quick-firingGordon Smith War. Correspond- <** gun was placed near the gangway
emrof London Dally Mall

F|» Route. ^ a3mi;nd the canoes.
As soon as the Indians heard this 

rain of bmUets- they immediately began 
, I rebreatmg towards the shore.

Popular Young Journalist-Artist d ^SaSTZ £
Has Done Some Credl- ballets cut «the air and churned up the 

i.LU iy-,1, water all around them. No abate were
IODIC WOrK. I fired at the Bancroft, Which at once

sailed for Codon to bring in the report of 
«he occurrence.

(From Sunday's Daily.) - 1. Banama, Jam. 29.—News has reached
Last nisht Wr t fim'n i . beta from Bogota that insomuch, ae Gen-of the victn..,'. ri/i , lat5 erals Reyes and OavaUero have assured

or tne Victoria Daily Colonist staff, and CokxnVbda th«± fhp TTniltpd wiiilnndon?EucL * T SSTriftSrtto h^di^ f^Thr M
nf .tl f5>n°W'8ie I oaoti «me, the Cotomtoan government

nected war ,m ,the.e-?' intends to organize and send a expedi-
r tii n!i„T h Russia, left last night tkm, against-Panama.
Mth? AmpUrIc,°n u'èfe ^ The explanation of «his news from

sk “yfi ï:iss?Tn
ÏE%HSymHBCE -ss'raes ss-^srsÏ".S.“SS £ S8, ™.VI «* «"»!-« »™ —»
tivity. He was in the best^of spirits anfl 
expressed confidence in his ability to 
look after himself.

It ie probable that Mr. Smith, twh> 
will make one of the Daily Mail’s 
of correspondents \povv in Japan aw 
ing the declartiou of. war, will be as
signed to one of the various divisioas

Conthmed From Page One.)
He wae surprised at die opposition 
ffliown to this vote. He defied any _ 
to devise and launch at this time a 
measure that would meet all need» and 
give evenwhanded justice all round. The 
government bad done its duty in an earn
est and painstaking manner with tiie 
object of proving to the mercantile and 
industrial communitiee of British. Oolnm- 
baa that at the hand» of its public men 
those great interests were receiving fuill 
justice.
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Russia’s Forthcoming Reply 
Will Probably Be Her Final 

Answer.

Severe Weather and Heavy Snow 
Causes Falling Off In 

East.

Search Lights and Display of 
Quick Flrer’s Work Repulses 

Savages.
“AH at Sixes 

And Sevens”-iLondon, Jan. 28—The Times this 
morning publishes the fallowing from 
its Tokio correspondent: The govern
ment has decided to impose a war tax 
■by doubling the land income tax 
thereby obtaining an additional revenue 
of 44,000,000 yen ($22,000,000). 
i iParis, Jan. 28.—The Korean minister 
*o France. Mim Yeung Tchan, says in 
nn interview it is quite possible that 
Korea’s passive neutrality might be
come an armed _ neutrality. Asked 
whether Korea would accept a Japanese 
protectorate, the minister replied: ‘'My 
bouirtry will not accept with equanim
ity anything but respect; for the pres
ent she has declared her neutraiy and 
absolute independence.”

Acocrdiug to the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail at Chee Foo everything 
points to an impending Japanese coup 
m Korea, for which both military and 
naval preparations are being made, 
i Thfe correspondents of the Times in 
,the principal towns of Russia report 
adtave prepartione and the belief that 
war is approaching in Vladivostock.
) The St. Peterrt>urk correspondent of 

’the Paris edition of the Nbw York Her
ald has telegraphed an extraordinary 
gtory to the effect that Germany and 
«Denmark have reached an understand
ing under the terms of which in the 
event of Great Britain figUting with 
Japan against Russia. Germany would 
amicably occupy Copenhagen with a 
powerful force, thus effectively closing 
khe Baltic, and preventing the Russians 
from leaving or the British from enter
ing that sea.

• Berlin,

. Toronto, J»n. 29.—Bradstreet’s week
ly review of trade tomorrow will say: 
Business at Montreal has been affected 
-this week more or less seriously by the 
snow blockades on the railways which 
have iïnpeded the movements of trade. 
The snow falls have been unusually 

.specially in the West, delaying 
the mails and hampering the movements 
of the travelers. The shipments of 
(grain, cattle and other produce have, in 
consequence, been .light* 
i ,The state of general trade, apart from 
the weather conditions are satisfactory, 
and in a position to show a healthy con
dition When ever the restraining fac
tors are removed. Prices of staple 
goods are firmly held 
vances.

1 The continued interference with rail
way traffic by the snow blockade this 
week has sériously curtailed the busi
ness movement at Toronto, and there 
is little of importance in the trade situ
ation to report. Domestic staple manu
factures are still firmly held. Canada is 
importing considerable quantities of 
British cotton goods this season, which 
tore held higher than they wrere two 
weeks ago. No job lots of American cot
tons or cotton goods have been offering 
here as in past years.
' Business in wholesale circles at Que
bec during the past week is reported, 
a little quieter and in some quarters 
country remittances are «low. The cold 
weather and heavy snow fall is believed 
the cause. The shoe factories are busy 
on spring orders. The outlook, gen
erally speaking, is favorable and prices 
are reported being well maintained. Re- 

of. wholesale trade at Vancouver 
land Victoria are unusually satisfactory 
jfor January, according to reports re
ceived by Bradstreets. Everything 
/points to a large and profitable spring, 
trade at the Pacific coast, as coming 
jspring plans are being laid for building 
•operations on a large scale, including 
many residences, public buildings and 
« graving dock. The outlook at Ross- 
daud. Nelson and other mining centres 
lin the province is bright.

IStormy weather in the West has de- 
jlayed railw-ay traffic in ’Manitoba and 
jin te inferred with transportation, and 
(the wholesale trade at Winnipeg has suf
fered. but the outlook for busfhess in 
Jthe Northwest this year is very promis
ing. The wholesale houses are carry
ing large stocks of goods in anticipation 
of another good year. Sales of goods so 
far for the spring have been heavy.

« In Hamilton this week there has been 
.a fair movement in wholesale trade, 
considering the difficulties under which 
Jbusiness is being carried on throughout 
the country owing to the snow block- 
lades. The conditions of trade are sat
isfactory and the outlook for spring bus
iness is good.

(Reports of the state of wholesale 
trade at London are good. The buy
ing for spring so far compares well with 
the volume of business done at this date 
jlast year.
j Ottawa wholesale firms report a fair 
•movement in trade since the middle of 
(the mouth, ana when the present diffi
culties attending. transportation have 
/disappeared they look for renewed ac
tivity in many departments of trade. 
/Values are firm.

M)r. Macdonald compHained at the 
want of details concerning the proposed 
commission

Mr. Houston Spoke strongly 
the proposed commission and 
mended' that it be «qpeicned now.

The Premier pointed out the incon
sistency of Mr. Houston, who, at one 
moment wanted the vote changed, from 
the supplementary to the maim esti
mates, and who now wanted it squelch
ed. He (the Premier) was always will
ing to take the advice of members as 
to local matters, but the effect of accept
ing- the advice of Mr. Houston and1 sun
dry others regarding the mining laws, 
had not turned oat as happily as could 
have been wished. If the commission 
ie brought into effect, no effort will be 
spared to make it useful and decisive.

Mr, Houston’s motion to strike out the 
vote, 224 Cl, was defeated;

The committee, after completing the 
suppl-ementaries, turned back to vote 
215, salary of agent-general, etc., $10,-

usome ot
Austin Chamberlain Defends 

His Honorable Friend From 
West Birmingham.

against 
re com-

Pi

Cleavage of Political Parties 
Presents Startling Anomalies 

in House.

tYwmg supported Mr. Houston in 
all that ihe had said, and said there 
TrookJ certainly be trouble.

. .?• A- Macdonald moved! to add 
tha fWlowms to section 302 :

'e,.*?!?. «««W as to, any ri#ht or 
^'t8' kablUt3r »r liabilities ivtoich, 
P^101* to ohls toct, have accrued or been 
incurred, or wbiich might accrue or 
have been incurred- but for this act. And 
at is hereby declared that the true in
tent and meaning of section 152 of chap
ter 67 of the revised statutes of 1897. 
and section 43 of chapter 25 of the 
statutes of 1899, taken together, was 
and is, that the returning officer should 
retain the ballots, ballot boxes and 
other documents mentioned in said sec
tions until the expiration of the period 
of ten days from the date of the cer
tificate declaring the result of the elec
tron.” k

A lengthy technical* debate took place 
on this motion, between Messrs. Wilson. 
Macdonald and Henderson, based on the 
hernie -ballot box dispute.

■Mr. Henderson moved the adjourn
ment of «he debate.

E. & N. SETTLERS.
The Premier ashed leave to bring in 

the toll regarding the E. & N. settlers, 
accompanied' by message, the item on 
the order paper for toe second reading 
of this same bill to be discharged Re
ferred to a committee of the whole House 
forthwith, Mr Clifford in the chair. The 
ccmmwtee rose and recommended the 
introduction of toe bill.

The report wae received and the bill 
was read « first time. Second reading 
next sitting of the House.

Mr. Cotton presented- «he eighth- re
port of the select standing committee 
on private bille. Received.

The House adjourned at 6 p.in. until 
2 pro. of Monday.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
The committee noee and. reported to On Monday next, Mr. J. A. Macdonald 

toe House. The reports will be con- to a6k leaTe to Introduce a bin Intituled 
The great wire!™» u ^ sidered at the next sitting of the House. l'Aa Act farther amend the -Legal Pro-or army corps of the Japanese army, I the wireteL telecl^fh at PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS’ BILL. ,e“lon® Act- ’ v

and so may go into Kofea, Manchuria, Harbor IVa-sh vhî1^' ?»1 F”daJ The House further considered the re- (Yi°?„lrM?”dar lSe Hon. Mr. Wilson
or even into Siberia, if the Japanese .InteHigWer is’cSlered tsP0St' pOTt of ,the provincial elections’ bill. “An Act Wj1 1“t'tale4
manage to push, the Russians hard. I ception of paintimr th® e.x" Mr. Parker Williams’ amendhxent to w!LAMt |SnrP ^raada aîlp?r"

-Mr. Smith Je provtded with a first-dXe^ntH d^w^th^SrE TfJS th? election deposit from *200 to ^“pratofoesP wMch are eomïïonîv “en"
rate camera, and will take views when- inches over 237 tewin' befvhV „„ f" *o0 wae submitted, and Mr. WilUams deavored tote npàeïd to^Deriu”?Tand snb 
ever possible. He is an expert with believed to bTtoe MgCt^cn^! % Ws- ?e ordlnatlon of p^nvd
the camera, and has at least one picture ® the United .StateiT « ^Tjn the McNivros morion that By the HotoMrl Tatlow, on Monday
of very great historical value to his world, and it is nuesrif>™SiU ^ 1c ^ ^ tue electors should sign next:
^?clt cherre’ ”aniely, that Showing Siri steed mast has ev« wlctel ..ï s pepef; such a course That this House do resolve Itself Into a
•Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Henri Joly equal height. The maSSL^tofnL*. 1 bc,mwst. dangerouB in cerhajn dis- committee of the whole to consider the
chatting on the Victoria wharf, while ed, toe storage butterv ohîïLd ^lcts’-c?,iere, 11,co9t, many a man his ways and means for raising the supply to
iMr. Justice Martin is seen in the back- is exD-ectet +b*t Fhî; ^1€n t&e drawback would be sure granted to His Majesty,
ground in all " the imposing regalia of open for bueines» es.rlv ^ ^ crf0P 50 expecting the mam Who Th® Hon. Mr. Wilson to move on third
a justice of the Supreme court of Brit- I The heiirbt of to» . «Sued the -candidate's nomination to reading of bill No. 38, Intituled “An Act *
ish Columbia. It was a most happy is about 170 feet haro®ff pledged to vote as he wrote. Î? am?”4 -ta®. ,‘^f?d Registry Act Amend-
snapshot; thejre are no better likenesses the Paetfie Wireless. ^ 'tïrTea This method would lead to much mi»- ^fnt AeL iSO®. that all the words in sec-
extant of the two famous knights. The panv’s ^tio» °WJ; *1«n * of said bill after “snb-sectlon,’’ in
snapshot has been enlarged and makes toe AvatonTsLI. ’jJ*?"- au? Mr. Brown (Greenwood), who had fiSJ?* ‘herco£.he ,struck out, and the
a really fine, : historical picture. SirLjow exactlvtol3^^  ̂ a" ™°ved the adjournment of toe debate, -f5î!î»tuie<1 thJ?îfor:
Wilfrid has evidentlv just nmdp n hu-1 w tlhie^s a® th-e di4i flnc6 spoke at some length . Upon receipt of a certificate of for-morons remark to HisJ Honor? for Sir rad*ta?toeP°rt Town" Mr. Bo^r disl^ed *e ddfflctdtiCB tte'^riaite^sdetin01!0®11’ .if°ed.nnder
Henri is laughing heartily, the exprès- stations 9<^ut“SS ln the wfl7 of accepting Mr. McNiven’e ment Act lacev8 ,Af8e”:?i° th0U d 0th face| 18 elact,y that which fcerSteheight ab 7 Un4tr 200 «“tedm-ent, and- showed tow happily toe :n any land ^forfeited shall b^re^rte^i
is the despair of professional photo- lliWm , . , electors of Vancouver lhad made sudden by filing said certificate and maklnSvJwgraphic posenrs—natural and lifelike. Lf^T^'LÆ? + S?SllaTv^n? at.the fop ch<M*e ™ Mr. Garden, -who, 'he hoped, erence to same In toe BeSftef books

Mr. Smith has a special commission to at Fnday Harbor ax parai- ■would be retrained for ail time from against every title affected thereby and
photograph for the Daily Mail, and it wm?, ““ ,st™ng verttealFly. Vancouver Mr. Bowser notified toe also upon receipt of said certificate any
goes without, saying that if he ever i™ tlectrlc energy is supplied by a House of -his amendment to reduce the certificate of title or of registered estate
chances to get one such as that de- ”9™™° «berated by a six-home power amount from $200 to $100. He proposed outstanding In respect of toe same shall
scribed in the foregoing lines his for- *as<Mme engine, winch js much larger that toe two other amendments should he deemed to be cancelled aa to said for
tune is made. than toe engines tin use at the other be defeated- and his accepted-. felted estate or Interest.” .

The test to which he is about to be I ™atious of «he Pacific W-irel-ese Cum- Mr. Davidson (Independent Labor, ..Mr- Hal1 to move, upon consideration of
put Is one that might well try the ***■ ’ Slocau), spoke against Mr MdNrveo’s ™, toport on bill No. 30, Intituled ‘ton
nerves of a veteran journalist, but all f A -high voltage » obtained by menus «notion, chiefly as it did away with toe ,,, ?mead. the ‘Game Protection Act,
who know Gprdon Smith are aware I df the largest induction coil cvat manu- setorecy of the ballot. He was in favor f?~; to strike out all the words between
that if grit, hard work, the “nose for I factored on the Pacific Coast, and in °f $50 as a deposit. It was decidedly JïïaïSr*,, ”n ,îhe ,thIrd line, and the
news” and what they call “push,” are of fact it is said te be the larger in use UTOfair to mulct a candidate of $200 fhe f„iWI„ ” f?“r*h Une, and add
any avail, he will not fail under the in any wireless station in tto world, wiho came within four or five votes of the wôrd^'^r”-ïïicSt»4?* ’!îtlon, aH,er 
ordeal he is pow going to face. As a with the exception of toe Marconi sta- rpakrag toe desire number. ed condltlonTor 'thlf tevc vonf »
contributor to some of the leading mag- tion on Cape Breton Island. The re- , Mr. McNTveu’s amendment is aa fid- proceM of manufacture*^ 8 tbrongh a
azmes of the day, as well as of signed ceivibg instmiment in .the Port Town- lowf : To strike on? the whole of section 4
articles for the editorial page of the send station is keyed to the- same ten- -T'» «mtod toe amendment proposed By «Mr. Frasier, on Monday next anes-
Londou Daily May, (Mr. Smith has slow as toe sending apparatus at Friday by Mr. Williams by striking out all the lions of the Hon. the Minister of Mines-
given earnest.,glso of the possession of Hanbor. and wall respond tx> the sound words of the amendment after the wolds L Where Js the provincial mineral êx- 
a strong, nervous literary style that ie I waves instantly, reproducing as though . sub-section one,” and insert the follow- that was sent to London, England in
wonderfully successful, !M!r. SmithTs I t'he inetraments were connected by a ln ii^n thereof, ‘*by adding the fol-
storito in the Wide World Magazine, I contittuons. wire circuit. Sowing proviso to the end of the sub- 2* What were the conditions as to the
the Canadian Magazine and others, -------------- o--------------r aeetion: care of same and return under which the
touching on sealing, the Indians and the | mnig hot wrath urn. ttckt “Provided, however, that where the was sent to London, England?
wnu. north, have been exceedingly po^v M . , better acanaint^d with thMr 20,mMiation i^per ie subscribed, in addd- rh3" If t.he 8a1me was to be returned to
lap in this country and in England. thelr 'bon to the paopoeer and, seconder by fhe.province, by what date was the same

Mr. Smith last night laughingly dë- ^îa^- find thlt Sev ïSL ?ot «n well nfr ,ait le»st fifteen per cent, of -the régi» tV><Wr.?t?rned’ and at whose expense? 
clined to be interviewed by a Colonist as they thought1 $n?iS5 thev\ arT«isSÎ teped eJt^tors of the said distrirtas nim»reThat X9* tUe Talue of the «old spe- 
tofn„eWic.8fiS hf intentions regarding mere^da^ftepreLdby to/hJt. ? ^ ^nation, toe said C‘me“8 “ent?
the publication of his experiences in what thev need Is the tonic effect of deIK)eit two hundred dollars shall not 

after the war, but it is under- Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens the be>?eCî?^7 or .reH,mred.” 
that suçh a volume -inll be added blood, promotes refreshing sleep, over- Mr. McNiven, ip defence of his amend- 

to the fascinating library built up by the I comes that tired feeling, creates appetite. said monetary considerations
hardy, talented men who have faced —----------- o-------------- should not be factors in elections- he
danger and death in the wake of the Port Simpson News.—Mr. Daniel Rob- wae 8(y™7 to eay they were too much 
world s great armies. Mr. Smith could ertson, one Of Che proprietor» of the 00 <now- If * man could not obtain 15 
certainly write an. interesting and am us-1 Hotel Northern, is having a new Launch to his nomination paper it
in g book. I built there, and "when completed! will be whs a good indication that he wias not

It may be mentioned that -Mr. Smith as fine a launch as 4» found1 on the const, wanted. As to influence of vote, he in 
intends to make good use of his talents [ It is understood that it will be fitted- with ®he course of a long experience Lad
as a draughtsman during the campaign, --------------o-------------- never been interfered' with as to his vote
and it is not at all unlikely that some a modem gasoline engine, and every- man who could not take a manly 
spirited sketches of battle and incidents thing else that is up to date. A com- sfcan<i and say he was going to vote as 
or the camp will adorn the pages of the pany has been organized among the In- Pleased did not deserve a vote, 
magazines and newspapers. j diurne there to build a new sawmill plant Mr. Hawthornthwaite was surprised

The Tremont should arrive at Yoko- at the head of Works canal, some thirty Mr. MeNiven was opposed to the 
hamte abput We 15th of February. J miles from Pdrt Simpson.- It is stated' secret ballet, and that he had never

--------------o-------------- I that the new mill will have a capacity ^been meddled with) in hie voting by
(Men who talk much have their beards I <>f twenty thousand per day, but that employers, 

grow grey earlier, than their hair. The I it wifi not be run to' ite capacity"until 1 Mr. (MeNiven (point of order) denied 
hair of men iwho are studious, or think M-he Grand Trunk commences operations, that he had expressed opposition, to the 
much, ’becomes grey long before their I so that -activity in the buJMdaig line will secTet 'ballot.
beards. I also commence. Mr. Hawthornthwaite, continuing,

—r--------o—---------- j ——---------o------------- - said (he knew of very many instances
iStates army is to be shortly equipped is J Sent to Los Angeles.—The remains of where differences between employers and 
said to have an effective range of five I the late Wm. E. iRooklidge were ship- employees which had resulted disastrous-
jmiles, and to be the lightest rifle ever ped by W. J. Hanna on Friday night *7 to the bread and butter of the lat-
uevised. per steamer to Los Angeles, Oal., the ter* J® hie own case he could not have

I widow accompanying the same to the £Ot 5 per cent, of the voters of Na-
( old home. This is the lust member of nairno Oity to sign his nomination pu- 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I Wle Clallam disaster to be interred. P^rs; yet he could not be beaten in that
Beautiful flowers were sent with, the c**5r» ^«nd wou^d not be for some time 
sealed casket to its last resting place by ^ come if he did what was right. (Ap- 
the many f riends. pi aiuse.)

Forty Thousand 
For New Schools

at recent ad-

Departs For Premier Balfour Absent and

lüHH1 - j,.. ,, : gjd

•to

ni-
‘ London, Feb. 2.—“My Right Hou. 
friend, the member from West Bir
mingham,” as Austin Chamberlain de
scribed hie father, was the central fig
ure in the drama that marked the open
ing of parliament today. For the first 
time in year» Joseph Chamberlain took 
bis seat gs a private member of the 
House of Commons, and was separated 
from his former colleagues in the cabi
net by the gangway. From this seat he 
saw his sou act as ieader'of the Houso 
of Commons, a position which Joseph 
•Chamberlain with all his ye.-irs 
iiameutary experience, net.

Is
Board of School Trustees Con. 

slder the Estimates Last 
Evening.

d<
two.

IMir Oliver said that if the govern
ment could show wibat benefit the prov
ince was getting out of this expenditure 
the opposition would gladly withdraw 
■their opposition.

The imemrer ekettdiec tüie nlstocry of 
the office ana installation of Mr J. H. 
Turner. An average of 35 tetters were 
received daily «t the office, and Mr. 
Turner delivered lectures throughout 
England, wbidb bad reeudted beneficially 
to British Columbia. Then the agent- 
general was always on band- to advise 
and suggest on the spot for the inter
est of the province. He did an immense 
amount of good in a way wûricb was 
little understood here. Mr. Turner was 
declared the right man in, the right 
place by capitalists and other influential 
men. British Oolumbia, nmtike most of 
the other provinces, needed, an agent 
iu Iv-ndon. The agent-general wae abso
lutely necessary to the intèreste of the 
province, in the headquarters of the 
worJdfs finance and commerce. The 
Premier Ù.<-ped that this vote would pass 
•unopposed. Mr. Turner wae paid much 
le*,* than the agents-gemeraJ of the Aus
tralian states. Ample 'evidence as to 

’tiie work done by the agent-general’s of- 
hce could be seen in -the office of Mr. 
Goeaieil, if any hon member cared to 
examine the same.

The vote them passed without opposi
tion.
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Proposed Extraordinary Expend

iture For the Increased 
Accommodation.

art
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BaiJan: 27.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Berliner Tatgabdaitt 
(daims authority to aay that the forth
coming note to Jm>an will be Russia’s 
,adt word in toe matter; that it will be 
categorical and declare Russia cannot 
snake further concessions than those 
contained in the note in question. The 
corerspoudent says also that ‘Russia is 
tmrtdcularly opposed to the fortification 
of Masampho.

iPremier Balfour was ua.i.ile t, 
present because of influenza. ,m

When Austin Chamberlain rose to re-1 -in; 
ply on behalf of the party of which his Ws 
own father is supposed to be the most def- 
powerful member, the House was spell- tioœ 
bound. It had been expected Sir Ack- by 
ers-Douglas wonld take the Premier’s sou 
place, and interest was also heightened the 
by the fact that Sir Henry Campbell- rem 
-Banuerman, the Liberal leader, has just m 1 
concluded a merciless satire on Joseph It i: 
IChamberlain. The situation was with- Ken- 
out parallel in the recollection of the and 
oldest politiciau, and all eyes were fixed wel 
alternately upon father and son. Jo- met 
seph Chamberlain, who had sat un
moved under the ridicule of the Liberal 
leader, turned nervously towards his 
son, who now takes precedence over 
him. With his monocle in his eye, an 
orchid in his buttonhole, and his hands 
clasped across his knees the most prom
inent figure in the British Empire lis
tened while his sou defended him.

Austin Chamberlain spoke haltingly 
and under evident strain ; yet when he 
referred to his father it was always as 
/“the member from .West Birmingham.” 
i Now and again jeers greeted Austin 
.Chamberlain, whereupon with unmistak
able auger his father turned his glance st 
in the direction of the offender, and 
occasionally Josepn Chameriain cheered 
his son on.

As Austin Chamberlain neared the con
clusion of his defence of the attitude of 
Premier Balfour and his father towards 
the fiscal question, the interruptions 
grew more frequent, ami the chancellor 
of the exchequer Hutched the brass

• ssssm
•his remarks almost solely in the direc
tion of his father. Defiantly Austin 
IChamberlain accused Sir Henry Camp- 
foeH-Bannerman Of attacking the Pre
mier in his absence, and with a touch 
of pride he said: ‘The member from 
'West Birmingham is here; he 
speak for, and look after himself.!’

The House frankly expressed its re
lief when the speech was over, and gen
erally termed the proceedings one of 
the most extraordinary personal situa-»

, tiomis that ever had occurred, and the 
speech, as one of the weakest defences 
of the government’s policy ever made.

On behalf of Premier Badfour, Austin 
Chamberlain declared the House of Com
mons must first decide whether or not 
it desired any change at all m the fiscal 
system, and until that point was set
tled, the opposition demand for details 
of the government’s fiscal reform policy 
could not be granted.

His Majesty’® speech, from the throne 
is generally regarded as having merely 
recorded facts already known, while the

• government’s executive programme has 
been announced already in these des
patches.

In the House of Lords the only note
worthy incident wae the absence of the 
Duke of Devonshire (formerly secretary 
for Scotland) from the ministerial bench, 
but the House of Peers ended the ses
sion with a passivity that quite belied 
the party cleavage.

In the House of Commons the cleave- 
age was most apparent, for Qharles T. 
Ritchie, formerly chancellor of the ex
chequer, and Lord George Hamilton, 
formerly secretary for India, both took 
their seats below the gangway, and di
rectly in 'front of Joseph Chamberlain, 
and, curiously enough, between Lord 
Hugh Cecil, the bitter opponent of the 
former colonial secretary, and Jesse Col- 
lings, this most faithful adherent. Afi 
one member Mid, “Everything is at 
sixes and sevens.”

(FROM SATURDAYS DAILY.)
Last «veiling the second meeting of 

toe new board of school trustees was 
held in the City ball building, there be
ing present: Messrs. Jay (chairman), 
HalLLewis, Boggs, Huggett and Super
intendent Eaton.

Uv guiiports

COMMUNICATIONS.
The secretary read the following com

munication :
F. II. Eaton, Esq., M. A., Secretary of 

Board of School Trustees ;
I tear Sir,—Herewith I beg leave to 

tender any resignation from the staff of 
the Victoria Highvschool, as I 'am about 
to abandon the teaching profession'; said 
resignation to take effect on the last 
day of February. Permit me to ex
press to yourself, and to the board my 
sincere appreciation of the courtesy and 
generous treatment which have unfaii- 
ingily been dealt to me during my seven 
years of service.

x
0

AjFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiiBs Restore a 
Young Lady to Full Health- and 

Strength.

Doctors and muses recommend' Dr. 
I Williams’ Pink Pills because they have 
eeien their wonderful power to make 
new, rich, red blood, and to cure all 
diseases due to poor -blood 
«nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
«not a common medicine. They do not 
purge and* weaken, They contain no 
poisonous drugs. ' They are safe, sure, 
simple, stimulating amd scientific. 
That is why these pills should be taken 
by all who are weak, bloodless, nerve
less and; sickly. Here is a bit of very 
positive proof of the wonderful 
to conquer disease which Dr. WiiBiame’ 
Pâmk Pills possess. Miss .Esther E. 
(Lewis, Lynn, N. S., says : ‘‘At the age 
of sixteen my iheahrh failed me com
pletely. At that time I wae attacked1 
by la grippe, which was followed by 
measles, from the after-effect» of whioti 
I was left in a deplorable condition. I 
became very pale, suffered from head
aches, dizzimetB and want of appetite. 
I tried several medicines, but they did 
me no good; on the contrary, 1 wae 
growing weaker, and finally became so 
bad that I would’ take spells of uncon
sciousness, lasting from fifteen minutes' 
to am hour at a tome, amd I had become 
iso weak that I could hardly move 
about. At this stage I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink PIMs, and I 
began -their use. I had only taken 
them a few weeks when I began to re
cover, and under their continued use 
•for some time longer I futiy regained 
my former good health* I wilfl be glad' 
if my experience will be of benefit to 
some other poor sufferer.”

When buying the pills See that the 
full name, ‘‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Piile 
for False People,” is printed, on the 
wrapper around each -box. Sold by all 
dealers or gent by mail dt 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
viüiJev Out.

i -WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.or weak ' I>iA
i corps The Great Mast ou Sin Joan Island is 

aatT Now Completed.
cone
min:

_ . ROSALIND WATSON.
The resignation was accepted with 

much regret, and many kindly expres
sions of appreciation of Miss Watson’s 
highly satisfactory service. The board, 
expressed the feeling that they were 
losing the services of an exceedingly 
valuable and ' valued member of the 
High school staff.

The board then went into committee 
of the whole to consider the estimates 
for the current year, which were sub
mitted, as follows :
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Janitor» $4,300
2,000
1,450

f< ued ...................
Board expenses 
Furniture ..... 
Supplies ......
Repairs .............
Insurance .. 
Miscellaneous .. 
Salaries ............

M850
i :::::: mI

am!
. _ __ _s al-

tilie same a« the durance 
■ay Harbor and- Port Town-

’From the triangnlai arm at the ton

THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
1 When the blood 1» rich and pure there 

do.uuu j, a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

450

!nv<Total ........................................... ;
It was proposed by Trnetee Hall that 

of $50,000 be submitted as an 
extraordinary expenditure, to 

be used in the érection of two new 
schools to meet the great increase in 
the demand far accommodation. It was 
pointed out that toe prospecte were good 
fo- a very large increase of population 
during -toe present - year, and it was 
absolutely necessary to provide accom
modation. Some of the -trustees pro
posed that the amount be cut down to 
$40,000, to be divided ae follows: $30,000 
for li"iv buildings and $10,000 for exten
sions. N limerons suggestions were made 
as to additional buildings and- exten
sions, t-ie committee being in accord 
with the suggestion that reKef 
needed as much, in Victoria -West and in 
the Oakland», Spring Ridge and Hillside 
districts as anywhere, though «he strong 
claims of the populous and- important 
Oak Bay district were also strongly
urged. _____

Hell, after an exhaustive dU- 
cussion of toe matter in ail its bearings, 
asked leave to withdraw hie motion- to 
ask for $50,000 as an extraordinary ex
penditure and to submit another resolu
tion making the total amount $40,000 for 
building site and school and one exten
sion.

$71,000

1 a sum
item of can

* TOOK BO UGH ON RATS.

St. Thomas, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Rhoda 
.Nicholson, wife of Manassa Nicholson, 
a farmer of Yarmouth Ceutre, three 
miles from the city, committed suicide 
Yesterday by taking rougn-on-rats. Bhe 
tad been despondent for some time, 
■She leaves à husband and seven" chil
dren. i *
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Aid.ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL.

Ban Francisco, Jan. 26.—A threat to 
wreck every Southern Pacific traimrun- 
ning through the San Joaquin valley un
less the Southern Pacific Company pays 
$10,000 has been made to the company 
through an anonymous, letter. Detec
tives are working on the case, but as yet 
they have found no clue to the writer. 
The date on which the writer threat
ened to put
expired, -but the railroad is still guard
ing the line.

WONDERFUL RADIUM.

Austrian Surgeon Liste One More Use 
for Strange Mineral.

Vienna, Jan. 28.—Prof. Gusseubauer, 
one of the leading surgeons of Austria, 
nus conducted successful experiments 
with radium for enlargement of the gul
let in cases of caticerons contraction of 
the aesophagns, thereby obviating the 
necessity of a recourse to artificial nour
ishment.
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NOBLE AMERICAN 
EAGLE’S ASCENSION

WOMEN IN A
WILD SCRAMBLE

iLeave was granted, toe new motion 
pmt and carried, when the committee 
rose and reported the estimates of ex
penditures complete as amended. Report 
adtopted.

Supt. Baton said' that Miss Sweet’s 
class at the Central school was too targe 
for one tea-dher to manage advanf- 

-ageouety, and he suggested that errange- 
be made for * "substitute at once, 
chairman agreed with Supt. Bat

trais bad occurred to

ONTARIO HOUSE
VOTES SUPPLY

Ni

tihur<

Celebrants of “Carnation Day” 
Wax Eloquent on National 

Expansion.

Explosion In Chicago Factory 
Causes a Great Stampede 

of Females.

Of th

ClPremier Ross Granted Half 
Million—Validity of Dun

lop’s Election.

meats
«' The ■

on, saying that
him during his visit to that school.

^Chteago, Jan. æ.-The occupants of 'wS Swra “ ***"* X«W Haven; Jan. 29-Men of distinc

rHHtHSïïB
from the windows. Cooler head's we- S hVi '^ew York «poke on ‘‘McKinley and thevented them and, toe women w^ ^ ti^waf tTs^r^te^hf Oito^e to^ ,'Spa"i*I,' A™"icaa War,” airigave an 
ned .devra the toe escapes. ^ ^ ohine9e <W1 interesting account of events leading up

Miw Herma Verba was so severely Sr.t it decided £° ?“ "»«, of President McKinley’s
Kve00  ̂<^«nicale*^8he*‘was ^LCann0t to X'w^f iSSer to foÆ the of ‘,he ^fn-

(toe'siratti floor expfoded and ca^S toe Wteen^to to«rewete re^msny ^ngs | ^ fromit. stieakin^"'Tmfen"»: 

5”' “«J»*»- m a dymg condition, TOChbS^cfaiWSvToëlnd- ,pflu*°? >e Predicted that the time is
W^ earried down » fire escape by C. u. fc VictavSc Ss £ear at hand„when San Domingo “must
■W- Randolph, secretary-treasurer of toe 'réehoaidthL.dtoiiied ' ” Jerome ours,” and that some time the 
Cosmopolitan Lagibt Oompany. Several “* tK,ard then adjourned. .American Dominion will extend *torewSr^to?dD to ‘toe MUDDY COMPLEXION. ,the Panama canal to the Arctic sea.
fifth end sixth floors. Pale, sallow, velvet skin tells of a tor- PRACTICAL JOKTF» tttt t mEdward Stores w*o assisted in toe pld- alak*"-h liver and impurities la the JOKER KILLED,
rerae of Woo<1' ^hlch will be entirely removed when xthica N Y oo .• tottik- fVVeh ’ Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are used. ?:r,r% Ja>. .A coroner’s
Se IS tidi^-five pete This great medicine awakens the action of S J'eUle- D^'ney.
v? ®tart®d the liver. Invigorates the kidneys and regu- h 0i!!!Lr0 y-eatenday by
^ ^ „ The panic late, the bowels. As a result digestion 1» dfLi?1 btoth-er, met her
started wfth toe explosion of «he cheam- Improved, bodily pains disappear and the , by aoeident. It appears that the 
ento. When Miss Verba ran from the health Is ben ed ted In every way. *£“ ahout to go hunting, when, his
reran wsto her clodhmg in flames, the ---------- —o----- --------- ™t®r playfully took -hoM, of toe barrel
girls made a- rush for toe door. The RECORD COLD WEATHER. Sî.'®1* and attemtotod to detain him.
toteuiost fell, and the next moment near- ----- weapon wae discharged and the shot
Jy ail of them lay In e heap on the Bessemer, Midi., Jan. 28.—Last night ""«ed in the young woman's brain.
floor, screaming. E. Billows, president was the coldest in the history of the cop- — ----------o--------------
of toe Cosmopolitan Light Company, p,er country., the thermometer register- HIS ■HOLINESS’ HTSAT.TFt
was farced to draw half of them to the ing 48 degrees below aero. Cattle were ___
front stairway, which had not beep frozen to death in the barns. Teaming Paris, Jan. 29.—A desnatch from 
reached ’by the fire. The lose is $25,- and all outdoor work is suspended. Rome says toe Pope is suffering from

ill-health due to physical degression, and 
there is talk in Jesratical circles that 
a ^ooclav« will be held at am early

aI 'him
ofTbe -government is not likely to -be 

turned out on John Motley’s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, which is against 
any return to protective duties; but the 
general impression prevails that the 
government will not be able to keep its 
forces together to see the session to an 
end. »

l'.
tal

hnmriiFrom Our Own CorresoohdenL
'Toronto, Jan. 28.—The Legislature 

Passed an interim supply vote for $570,- 
000 today. The motiion was introduced 
by the Prertier.

Mr. ‘ Whitney asked the Premier, be
fore the and ere of the day were reached; 
whether the government intended to take 
any action in regard to tire point 'rais
ed by M. .0. Cameron «as -to the doubtful 
validity of the election of E. A. Dunlop 
for North Renfrew. Mr. Boss’ reply 
was that «the matter had not been dis
cussed fully by the House, and he had 
no announcement to make on the sub
ject. The legislature adjourned until 
Monday.

The condition of W. R, Brock, M. P.e 
wh© (bias been recently very Ml, is re
ported -much, improved. Robert Holmes, 
M. -P., Olinton, is laid «up with conges
tion.

Wl
The text of the amendment to the 

address in the reply td C ampbell-Ban n er- 
auain, and which was moved by Mr. 
(Morley in behalf of the opposition, is 
as follows : *‘It is our duty, however, 
humbly to present to Your Majesty that 
Our effective ^deliberations on «finamcial 
services i© impaired by conflicting de
clarations from Your Majesty’s minist
ers. We respectfully submit the judg
ment of this House that -the removal 
of protective tariffs has for more than 
half a century actively conducted the 
amount of trade and commerce of the 
«realm atnd the welfare of the population. 
This House believes that, while the needs 
for social improvement are still mani
fold and urgent, end a return to pro
tective duties, and more particularly 
when imposed upon the food of the peo
ple, «would «be deeply injurious to the 
national strength, contentment and well
being.”

Sir Henry severely arraigned the gov
ernment’s attitude on the fisca-l question 
and announced1 that John Morley would, 
in a few days, introduce a more com
prehensive amendment involving the 
whole situation.

Austin Chamberlain, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, defended the government, 
whose fiscal policy, he said, had been 
clearly to stand by the premier. All the 
government asked wae freedom to ne
gotiate, which would enable it t© pre
serve the open door a-nd freedom to

The sitting was suspended at 7.30
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WiMe In nets (sotto voice and ear-
Th- ""ceesafa^ i NO GOLD COIN. CTOtically)—Ah, if you do right (Laugh-

empliryodin theContinentaf j^iuls^Kico^S! U. S. Government Mints Too Busy to Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Yes, and that
Keep Up SupE!Ltor Treasury-

^mm*M Washington, Jan. 30.—For the first tire -members standing up for some de-
| |-| EfcAplOM Mfl i j time in many years the United States Posit, but he could not understand: the

la * remarkably iEt time 2ten Hew itoi Lil! I treasury finds itself without any gold mem bens of the “party of reform”
remora *H dtrehugre from the urinary organ.! coin in its vaults. It is explained that (laughter and applause) stickling on such 

unectioj., the o* of which doeeirre- this condition is the result of the tin- a point. Labor -and- Socialist candidates 
toreotebarmbyiayiug -efomtdatienof*triw»- precedented demand for gold certificates would find it hard to get toe necessary

rawua aiieam» m I during the time when the mints have signatures, and sometimes the necessary
TUB» PA PIAil Nn O been folly occupied in coining Philip- deposit. He hoped the Liberal members

i WIs 1.—U. A pine silver and subsidiary silver for the would see their way to supporting so
blotche., p.i— and«*3li’Soaa. I iLiuited States. The secretary of the sensible a suggestion as the reduction of 
-toy •ymptoms.goat. rheumatism, sud ill dim»*! treasury has given instructions for the toe election deposit, 
torwhich it heebeeo too much * fruhioo k>«m. mints at Philadelphia and San Fran- / Mr. Macdonald said Mr. MCNiveu’e 

yrcyri mrmpenil^ ac., to the d^rtructioe cisco to begin the coinage of double was’only -an alternative proposition; it 
rmvHon ueriaTiLT-Æ °* ■ “h I eagles on February 1st and work over- might, in certain circumstances, be ad-
blood, andthoronehlvdhriu2mmm^2mi2! time until a sufflci’iit supply has been visable. If he thought that the deposit 
matter from tie body. 1 coined to ro«et all tnroqrda. of $200 bore unfairly n-pon laboring men
u«a|_l mm m me km ---------- ■—o------------- in «heir desire to put forward candi-
.1 flERAPION No. 3 ANCHORING A CAPITAL. dates, no one would be -readier to advo-
fornervon. exhaustion, impaired vitality, eleeplra- ----- cate «he redaction of toe amount. Candi-

ïf co-reqmmce* ofmriy Frankfort, Ky., Jim. 29.—The pateage dates were often put up without the
S5”rV^  ̂wmdeace in hot, uehealfty cUyatm, through the senate uy a uuauimous vote slightest hope of eteetiou’ by one or
strength Mdriroor to Soressmmg „( t|,e house bill appropriating a million other of the so-called great parties. He __ j 7T~ ... . ...
VU CDA riimai dollars for a new capitol’ at Frankfort instanced the riding of Oolumbia. This ,.Th* -*et successful medicines are tnos*

be^n^ tvaged for^th^ remova* of**the seat  ̂ ^^
«S'government since the days when his own, compelling him to stick to his ta™.tlon’ vellevea the lungs, opens the se 
Henrv Clay tame to the legislature own. riding. Stich Candidates, providing miLm'to^'hroitiiv radltlon. It W onl?

•ThbkapionVas it appears on tiritish Groverameol ^rom Lexington au4 Started a fight they d© not -get at loa-st ©ne-balf of the 14 çyrçg effectaally and permn."j”1* H**”* °°.».rPd.4n!”*(»«G^ J*** bee” a cherished ambition of vote dboujd be compelled to pay a good tJUHy, ,n<i i8 unquestionably the mret suc- 
jp «raymuAsgehy.reMr qf tBxthat city until recently. At the present share -of the exjraçea of the election in «ssfil medicine In" use for this purpose.

L . ^ session Lemngton. Loa sville and -*h«r that distnct. / n l. pleasant to take and contain, bo opium
_ A7maa Bros. * Uo.. ivid., towns aided Frankfort in supporting toe Mr. Houston was opposed to all three or other harmful drug. For sale by all

/Toronto. Fnoe $1; postage 4 conta, pfescot bill. ^ - amendments because they were- all1 inr drngglats.
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DANGERS OF A COLD AND HOW TO 
' AVOID THEM.

More fatalities have their- origin In or 
result from a cold than from any other 
cause. This fact alone should make people 
more careful as there la no danger whatever 
from a cold when It le properly treated in 
the beginning. For many years Chamber- 
lain^ Cough Remedy has been recognized! 
as the most prompt and effectual medicine 
In use of this disease. It acts on nature’s 
plan, loosens the codgh, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nattire ln re
storing the system to a healthy condition. 
For sale by aH druggists.

-------------o—------ —
One of Rial’s lieutenants has confessed 

that Scott’s body was sunk In Red river 
wlt£ a grindstone tied to its neck

CHAMBERLAIN’*, COUGH REMEDY 
CURES COLDS ON NATURE’S PLAN.

At
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Atlanta, Ga., Jin. 28—The heaviest 
0 snowfall ever known since the local

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH R0MBDY IB weather bureau waa.establitoed fell last
might and today to a depto of eight 
inches. The temperature dropped to 
freezing lest night, but is rising today:

Jackson, (Mise, Jan. 28. — Thirteen 
inches of sirow fell brie last night and 
this morning, the heaviest fall of snow 
known in this section in the last twenty-

J.') the <•

PLEASANT TO TAKE. To-O-
A MEMORY REVIVED.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—Ooncenring the re- 
cent proposal for «he «tahüÆment of 
a menrtral sene between -Korea and Man- 
ehuiria, it is recalled -here that such- a 
w>re once existed. U -lay'on toe Man
churian side of toe Yato river, end- was 
ocmpleteiy  ̂devastated and -rendered on- 
inhabitable. The tele. Lt Hong Chang 
succeeded in having this zone incorpor
ated into Manchuria. '

tire I 

the 1
The finest quality of granulated loaf 

sugar is used ln toe manufacture of Cham
berlain’s Cough Beriedy, and the roots 

preparation give it 
liar to maple syrup, making it quite pleas
ant to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of Poolee- 
vllle, Md., ln speaking of this remedy, 
says: “I have used Chainberisln’e Cough 
Remedy with my children for several years 
and can truthfully say it is the best prepar
ation of the kind I know of. The children 
like to take it end It has-no Injurious after 
«fleet.” For sale by *jl druggists, sud' 
dealers.
JLSTar-JS «muT Wa swl

%).m.
The Irish party, which now almost 

•hold*» the balace of power, had a con
ference during the day and decided to 
take no action until the government has 
defined its intentions toward the Oatho- 
lig university and the amendment to the 
land purchase act, and for the present 
will probably abstain from vothig on 
any division that would endanger the
^fr^Jtobert Finlay towards the close 
tot the night session said he intended to

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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